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NOTES BF THE WAY.

How many warm nights have there been since
June 1st? On looking back in our diary, we
cannot find that there have been more than five
or six. Now, in ripening time, warm nights are
almoBt as important to the crops as warm days.
Thence, probably, the reason why the grain.crops
were 0 late in coming to - the reaper this season.
Cool nights in summer are good for the brewer,
but mighty bad for the farmer.

A very sensible observation was made by Mr.
Gigault at the Convention of the Dairymen's
Aesociation in St. Jérôme last December. He is
quite right in thinking that in their work the
Agricultural Societies should be guided by the de-
mands of the market and by the needs of the loca-
lities in whioh they operate. In one district we
know how well barlty for the maltater does. In
another, pease suit the soil, it would therefore
be unwise for a barley.land farmer to devote
more of his attention to the growth of pease, or
for the pease-land farmer to give up the larger
part of his faim to the cultivation of barley.

The same may be said of the root-crops : no
wise man would prefer carrots to mangels on
heavy land, neither would he sow long-reds on
light land in preference to white. The old cry :
l A farmer should grow everything ho needs for

his own family on his farm," is, we trust, ex.-
ploded.

The season for new-wheat sales in England open
this year rather favourably. Best white Engish.
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wheat is selling in the London market at 331.
6d. a quarter, and No. 1, Manitoba hard, at 35a.
Cheese, best Canadian Cheldar, fetche 52s. per
112 Ibs ; best creamery butter, 102a. to 106s.

Impossible.-A paragraph ie going the rounds of
the papers saying that the owner of one of the
best farme in Miner County, South Dakota, has
just threshed the crop of 800 acres, the total yield
of which turned out to be 446 bushels ! Surely,
there muet be more mistake here, for thiB would
give only 2½ peeks of wbeat, the farmer describes
as " very nice plump wheat," to the acre, which
would not nearly pay for harvesting, let alone
other expenese.

The French wh-at-crop of this year is sufli-
ciently estimated at 200 million of bushels, against
lest year's crop of 366 million Manitoba calcu.
lates her wheat crop at 13 million, against 28
million lest year.

Late Eowing -It is rather bard upon the ' early
bird " that, as we hinted in the last number of
the JoURNAr, he do€s not always catch the worm.
By fat the best and most regular piece of oats
we have seen this year, was sown after June had
begun. It forme a pleasant contrast to the tumb-
led about mess of goudriole, pease and oats, that
people will persist in sowing bers. Does it never
strike those who practise the vicions system that it
is fiying in the face of the well established theory of
the "rotation of crops " ? The old and well tried
"Norfolk rotation" was

Roots

Crlve rOn light lands.
Wheat

Alternated, on heavy land, by the interposition
of beans (horse beans) in the place of clover in
the third limb of the rotation; but, at all events,
with a pulse crop of some kind on every sort of
land, never mixing grain and pulse together. The
oats we were speaking about, were late sown, con-
sequently they did not suiffer from the effects of
the copious rainfall of the month of July, and the
first half of August. They stand bolt.upright,
and can easily be cut with the reaper, or, if the
the farmer has no reaper, the moiver might be
used, with a couple of lads or women to rake the

.wath out of the way of the horses when on their

return. The last few hot days have hastened the
ripening of the grain so much that every means at
hand muet be used to prevent the shedding of the

berry.
But if muet not be eupposed that though we

have epoken of the good fort- e of the late sowers
this season, that we are advocates of the pra-tice
in general Out readers know well that we have
always preached the doctrine of early sowing as,
in 9 years out of ten, producing the best cropp,
and, moreover, as conducive to the cleanness of
the farm, since an early sown grain gives on
early cleared stubble, and an early cleared stubble

gives the farmer an opportunity of brealing it up
and routing out the couch grass and other root-
weeds before they can get their fangs deeply fixed
in their victim.

We were greatly delighted to ses the fol'owing
ungrudging appreciation of Canidian enterprise
in the New England Homestead :

" Ca-adian agriculturists never miss an oppor-
tunity of getting a firmer hold on their forcign
market. Recently there has been some complaint
from exporters of deterioratio-n in cheese and
fruits durir g ocean transit. The Canadian Minis-
ter of Agriculture at once asks Eteambhip compa.
nies to provide better ventilation and offered to
give $100 toward the impio;ement of each ship.
More agents are to be stationed at Montreal to re-
commend better methods of pcking. Agents
wi:1 also be located in four large receiving cities
of Great Britain to observe condition during the
discharge of cargoe. All this points to the f03-
teriag of Canadian agriculture by the government.
The dairymen over the lins have monopolized the
cheese trade with Great Britain, and if we are to
hold our own in exporting fruits we must be up
and doing."

The cheeiy-proprietors of the Siates lost the
British trade solely from a desire to putS off infe-
rior, adulterated goods as the real article, a fate
that Canada fortunately (scaped, and our good
neighbours have had a leseon that vili not be
easily forgotten, to wit, that the British are not,
so very hard to delude for once, but when once
deceived, they'are mighty little inclined to place
conafi.ince again in the deceiver.

Our favorite Hampshire-Downs are selling well
this autumn in LI gland, We bave seen higher
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prices, but it must be remembered that they are
not such showy animals as the sheep of some n
the other breedF, but have always been the fa-
voued sheep of the practicalrent-payingfarmers:
The following is an account, from the English
Agricultural Gazette, , f some prices of the fAll
soles and lettings of Hampshire Down rame and
ram lambe : At Mr. Cary Cole's sale, the higher
pric paid for a ram was 70 guas.=8350.00.
Eighty ram-lambs let and sold for an average of
£11. 3S.=855.00.

Mr. Geo. Judd's ranged in price up to 21 guas.
=105.00.

Mr. W. G. Young's rame let at prices up to
74 guas. =370.00, the average of 77 lambs let and
sold being 855.00.

Mr. Dibden'a lamb-rams let up to 25 guas.=
125.00, the average of 104 animale let being
10 guae.=50.00.

We need not remind our readers that many
farmers prefer using lamb-ram with tiheir ewes,
on account of the great weight of the shearlinge.

7obacco -We have not grown tobacco for many
years, but laest spring we thought of trying a few
dozen plants. They have turned out reinarkably
well, in opite of the ravages of the horrid blasts of
June 29th and 3Oth, whic h eut them about terri-
bly. The fine ripe plants, really ripe we mean,
were eut in August 20th, so they were just il
weîks and 4 days in the ground. As we Ehall
have Jeft St. Anne de Bellevue befo1e the crop is
dry enough for packing, some one else will have
to look after that part of the preparation, which
is a bore, as we like to finish any job that we have
begun.

G azing Cattle. -If a fermer bas two paktures,
one would naturally think that «he would put his
cows into one and clear it up before touching
the other ; but that does not af em to be the way
liere. Tie cows eleep in one large pasture
where there is not much for them to Fat, and pass
the day in another smaller field of aftermath,
where there is Etill less for them to fat ! Fortun.
ately for them, a piece of oats, pease, and vetches
was sown after another crop of the same was
taken off, which second crop was attacked by
rust, and what there is of it has te be cut or
perith. Not much ue sowing any kind of pulse
in July on hot sandy land within a foot or so of
he rock.

2he Root Crop ie a sad sight here. The land
was so soaked with rain that the potatoes could
not be earthed up ; the carrots died in their in-
fancy ; the swedes were sowli very late and singled
when the grass was smothering them--ten inches
high-and rendering horee hoeing impo4sible ;
thq mangels the same ; and yet, two y0ars ago,
there was as fine a crop of mangels, ewedes, and
carrots, on the same field, as any one couid desire!
But, then, they were sown early and, Scotch
fashion, on drills, so that the hordehoe could go
to work as soon as the plants were up. Sow on
the flat on higher, dry land, but on the drill in
wet land. It is a dangerous thing to do to leave
off any plan found to answer in a damp climate
and soil if one is farming vnder the same condi-
tions.

Hanphire-down. sales. -Mr.Jas. Flower's H amp-
shire Down ram lamba from Chilmark were sold
and let at Britford Fair. One was let to Lord
Carnarvon at 115 gs and another to Mr. Drake
at 84 g - The Iambe for sale made up to 28 gs.,
the average f r 103 let and sold being £15 1ls.
The ewes were sold at an average of £5 12s. per
pen.

The above flock is the one from whioh
Mr. James Cochrane Eelected the magnificent
specimens of which portraits were given in our
lest.

Harrowirng grain.crop).-Addresaing a large meet-
ing of Manitoba farmers, Prof. Fletcher, of the 0-
tawa Erperimental farm, gave then some very
Eound advice :s to the ertirpation of weedis.
Among the other things he spoke of what was tho
invariable practice of all the best South of Eng-
land farmers, in our day, namely, the harrowing
of grain-crops after they were above ground. He
believed that the practice was destined to be of
inestimable value to the farmera of the West. If,
after the usual cleaning operations of the summer-
falluw had been properly carried out, and
the crop of the following year were harrowed
twice after it came op, most of the trouble-.
some weeds of the cultivaiEd weeds would
disappear. He cited the experience of several
progressive farmers who had adopted the prac-
tice, and spoke of the good resulta secured by
Mr. Mackay, at Indian Head, an-d Mr. Bed,
ford, atBrandon.
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The farmers in the neighbourhood ef Sorel, in
1885, went crazy with indignation when they saw
the late senator Guèvremont, at our instigation,
harrowing bis wheat and oats when they were
some three or four inches high, but ho won the
first prize, "lfor standing crops of grain," for aIl
that 1 As for barley, we are doubtf al as to the
advisability of harrowing that crop, if the grain is
want for the maltster. For grinding barley it
would be all right.

STATE OF THE CROPS.

To the Editor of THE JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE r

Dear Sir :-This has been rather a peculiar
season allthrough. To begin with, the spring was
much later thanusual thon we had a cold May
very backward thon a heavy dlash of rain early in
June which did considerable damage to the sown
grain. Corn and potatoes got perhaps the most da-
mage.

The May the early part of July was rather liglit
and during the month something over 7 inches eof
rain-fall kept the farmers from getting their hay
eut when it should have been out and saved. In
many sections the hay was only cut in Auguet, in
fact a great deal of it is not yet barvested. In talk-
ing with the farmers why it is that they are on-
ly cutting their hay now the same lame excuses
are offered as were or have been offered the last
forty years and will answer for the same purpose
for the next half century r the hay was so green
that they lef t it to grow au long as possible and
now the weather is so bad they cannot save iL. In
1897 we had a very bad time to save hay ; also
the crop of that year was poor also and being sa-
ved in sucb bad shape made things much worse.
The harvest is now on in the westerly sections of
the province but the rain has continued the first
fifteen days of this month pretty regularly, so it has
been rather a hard jôb to get it saved in any kind
of shape.

Wheat :-Has done very well under the circums-
tances ; in some sections it lodged it grew co rank;
there ias beon very little thrashed out so far al-
though quite a considerable has been harvested.

Oats :r- In seme section have been struck with
the rust but on the whole they will ho botter than
the average.

Barly :-Ilas done exceedingly well ; there is not
a great average sen this year.

Pease :-Not a great deal sown ; on the whole it
bas not been a very good year.

Buckweat r-Ras dons well and will likely be
more than the average crop.

Corn :-Has done fairly well. If we do not have
any early frost willbe a good crop. In some sec-
tions of the Dominion we had frost on the 13th
day of this month which affected the corn and ten-
der vines and plants.

Potatoe :r-Have done remarkably well. I see my
prediction that potatoes would be scarce and dear
before another twelve month bas actually been re-
alized already. In some sections there is talk of
that dread disease the potato-rot making its ap-
pearance ; it 1s to be hoped that it may not become
very general.

Other roots :-Have done remarkably well and
will be a good crop the damp wetaher bas been
good for them.

Applei :-Will be a fair crop in this Province, but
not nearly such a crop as we had in 1896. I ses by
the papers where Mr Eben James a very large dea-
1er in this kind of fruit who resides in Toronto
Ont. pre flicts the largest apple crop this year of any
yet. I do not say he is mistaken but nevertheloes
for this province I know we shall not have near
such a crop as in 1898 Of course six months from
now we shall be better able to judge whether he
was right or wrong in bis estimate.

Otherfruit:-Were a pretty fair crop; the most of
the small fruits have already been harvested.

Pasturea r-Have kept pretty green and f arnish-
ed pretty fair feeding for the cows. Those far-
mers who got their hay cut in July will have fine
after grass now and there ought to be a large yield
of milk and in consequence of which there will ho
a large make of-cheese and butter.

Cheese r-Has done wonders ; a very large make
and bas sold at good-prices. Last season was count-
ed an extra good one but up to date the price has
averaged a good deal more than last year and the
shipments nearly 100,000 boxes more than last
year, so that both together the extra price and also
the increase in the shipments mean at least one
million more dollars to the farmers in this one
item above.

Butter :-The shipments are not up to lest years
figures ; the price has been botter than last year but
not quite proportionately equal to that of cheese.
Take the two combined and there is quite a fair
margin in advance of last years ahipments ; and re.
member last year was a record breaker a fraction
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over twenty millions of dollars an item that did not
cost mach money for the raw material except labor
by the farmers.

The outlook je very favorable froin all points of
view to feed both man and beast most bountifully
and some to spare, prices not too bad for those
things which farmers have to sell ; an era of prope-
rity in every branch of trade and general confiden-
ce among al classes ; may it long continue.

Auguet 22 1900.
Yours truly,

PETER MACFARLANE.

SOMEAZPALFA EXPERInNCE (1)

At the request of Secretary F. D. Coburn, of
the Kansas Department of Agriculture, Mr. H. D.
WatsEon, the gentleman who raises 2 500 acres of
alfalfa in the Platte valley, at Kearney, Buffalo
county, south-central Nebraska, gives some of his
more recent experiences with this plant, printed
in the March quarterly report of the Kansas Board
entitled "Forage and Fodders."

Mr. Watson writes, in part, as follows:
" The field sowed to blue grass and alfalfa in

1884 shows no signe of decay. This field has not
been fertilized ince 'seeded, nor disked, as some
recommend. The sod formed by the blue grass
sown with the alfalfa prevents' much evaporation
of the usual moisture, and the blue grass adds
much to the excellence and variety of the pastur-
age, and obviates all danger of bloat, no animal
(sheep or cow) having bloated when pastured in
this field. . My experience, however, teaches me
to advise against pasturing sheep on alfalfa.

The most satisfactory animal to pasture on
alfalfa je the hog. To secure the best results and
the largest profits, feed the hog, while pastured,
enough of the flesh-forming grains to produce
rapid growth, and the spring pig may be market-
ed in the fall at from 200 to 300 pounds weight.
If the hog be fed grain during the summer
months less time will be required to mature and
fatten him. Alfalfa hay should be fed to the hog
wvhile fattening. He likes it, and will leave his
corn for the bay.

My field of blue graes and alfalfa le cut three
times a year when not pastured-the first and
second cuttings for hay. The third cutting je
saved for seed. The second cutting should be cut

(1) Alfalfa is the Spanieh lucerne.

not later than July 10. I have never seen a good
seed crop obtained from the first cutting. When
the first cutting l saved for seed but little hay le
secured from the latter cuttinge.

There le a very material difference in the
tonnage yield from an equal area of valley and
hill land, in favor of the valley land. At best,
but one crop of hay and one crop of seed can be
had from the hill land a year. The texture of
the hill land is improved by the deep penetration
of the alfalfa roots. They subsoil the land, form
a storage reservoir for water, and add much
nitrogen to the soil. I shall try blne grass with
a' falfa on the hlls this year.

Wherever there le sufficient moisture to germin-
ate both, I would advise sowing alfalfa and blue
grass together, as a larger yield and a better
quality of hay are obtained than from alfalfa
alone. When sown together, I use fifteen pounds
of alfalfa and five pounds of blue-grass seed to
the acre. Of alfalfa alone, twenty pounds an acre
is used, sowing ten pounds each way of the field,
This insures a uniform stand.

Let me urge the great importance of the most

.thorough preparation of the soil for seeding. The
soil should be made as fine as if for a garden. All
moisture should be conserved, and the land seeded
the day it is prepared. In this vicinity, exper-
ience has proved that fall plowing gives the best
result ; in other sections this may not be true, and
each farmer shouli1 adopt the plan suited to his
locality.

I no longer use a nurse crop in seeding alfalfa.
When the weeds shade the ground they are
mowed, and are left where they fall. Where the
land le very foul the weeds are mowed three times
a year, and no hay la saved the firet year ; but on
clean land a fairly good crop of hay has been
taken from the second cutting the year of seeding.

Each succeeding year emphaizes the necessity
of saving the leaves of this plant. It is stated
that 85 per cent. of the digestible protein la in the
leaves. The younger the plant is when out the
more tenaciously the leaves adhere to the stem.
After it has wilted, the sooner it le raked into
windrows and cocked the larger the percentage of
leaves that will remain on the stem. I cut it
when coming into bloom, in the morning, as soon
as the dew le off ; and, as soon as willed, rake it
into windrows and cock it, allowing the hay to
cure in the cocks.

Stacking in the field has not been satisfactory
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to me. In this region prcipitation is sa heavy
that a considerable percentage of the hay ls
damaged in tho stacks, particularly that of the
fist cuttirg, as ihis hay, like red clover, is too
coarse to prevent tIe rin trom Eoaking the stack.
This does not apply to the more arid regiona
farther west, wliere, from ihe commercial stand-
point, it is more tconomical to stack in the field ;
but in this section, where the rainfall is so great,
only as much alfalia should be grown as the own-
r cean provide suitable covering for, whetlher it be

shed yoofing in the field or now-room in the barn.

LIME AND ITS USES.

The use of lime in Agriculture, though known
of all times, lias taken a special development
during the latter half of ihis century. la France
as well as in Germany, large portions of land,
hitherto unpioductive, hçtve been made to give
paying crops chiefly through the use of line.
When used judiciously, its use lias proven every-
where sa benficial, by unlockitg r.ew stores of
fertility in exhausted lands, that it is a great
wonder it hs not become more general in our
province.

Eff§cs of lime on the soil.-The tffects of lime in
the soil are various. IL is utilized as plant food
in varying quantities by all our plar.ts, but its
chief value lies in the fact that it sets fIree the
plant food which eiiste in an unavailiable form
in the soil. An rrdinsry limirg is sufficient to
supply the needs of plants in phosphoric acid and
potash for several year. lis effect is particularly
noticeable in peaty soils which contain a large
4uantity of undecayed vegetable matter, causing
Luch acidify in the soil. IL neutralizes this
acidity, hatens ihe decomposition of vegetable
niatter and ita tranformation into humus, and
beipe to the formation il nitrates, the soluble form
nitrogen in the soil.

This acidity, however, is not confined to muck
soil. Light soils may alto be acid to sucb a
degree as to be injurious to certain plants. On
the other hand there are many soils which, though
seemirgly wel pi ovided with lime, are yet benefit-
ed by an application of it, because 'the lime they
contain, being in combination with other matter,
iwiilhout effect, is inert.

Sudh are the ctnmical efficts of lime, but its
p.ýytical piol utits aie not to b overlooked. As

a factor for binding sand and reudering clayey
soils more friable it lias alo much value. IL
gives more body to sandy soils, hence preventing
to soine degree the too rapid percolation of water
and the lkaching of plant food. On the ailier
band, it coagulates the clay, causing the particles
to gather together into amall lumpe, leaving
between them small channels through which the
air has access. A clay soit lime1 is les liable to
puddle, or to form a sticky, impervious mass
when wet. This improvement in phyeical texture,
by facilitating the access of air, of heat, and the
movements of water in the soil, helps in rendering
the plant food, locked so carefully in our clay
soils, more available to the plant.

It should be îemembered however that lime bas
no effect in a wet land. Therefore, to apply lime
on a land poorly drainéd, in which free water is
present, would he a sheer waste. In the im,
provement of olayey soile, draining ia the firat
necessity, without which nothing can be of any
avail.

Soils in 'need of ime.-"It is posible for Ihe
practical farmer to obtain a good idea as to
whether his land stande in need of lime. If
clover fails to thrive, if beet leaves turn red and
many of the plants die or remain smatl, if onions
cannot be sucessfulby grown, if timothy runs out
too quickly and if the soil is infeste i with sorrel,
there is good reason to suspect a lack of lime. It
is also possible to dutermine more definitely by
applying a piece of litmus paper to a wet chunk
of the soil. An acid soil will turn a blue litmuBs
paper red and an alkaline soil will turn a red
litmaus paper blue. If the soil is acid, it needs
lime. However, before purchasing large quanti-
ties of lime, it is well ta make a test in a practical
way, in oder to determine without doubt whether
the application of lime to the soil will pay.''

" Lay out two plots of land, twelve by fliteen
feet, aepaiated from each other by a space aix feet
wide. Apply a like wdghed amount of any
complete commercial fertilizer to each plot. Apply
to one plot from ten to twenty pounde of lime,
acording to the lightness or heaviness of the soit.
Work it in most thoroughly with a cultivator or a..
rake. Plant a 3ike weight of red t.ble or mangel
wuuzel beet on each plot. Note the growth and
weigh ue crop from each plot. If lime prores
serviceable, use it judiciously for other crops
liable ta be helped by it."

Rate of application.-The amount of lime to be
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applied will vai y with the nature of the soil. A
heavy clay soil will require a much larger appli-
cation of lime tlian a light grarelly one, especially
if the former is rich in humus. From half a ton
to two and one half tons of air slaked lime per
aure may be used. A cultivated coil requires
froa 4 to 6 bushels of lime par year, for lime
s'owly becomes Foluble in the soil and is washed
oUt. A bmsel of lime w.ighs about 70 Ibs.

To secure as much benefit as possible f rom the
uie of lime it should be.slbked in the presence of
as little air as possible so as tb keep its caustic
qua ities. Burnt lime Fhoild ba spread over the
ground in cmall piles of 3 to 5 bushele each and
le.m, should be covered with moist 'earth. If the

grou nd is dry Eome water ,hould be added to the
pile before it is covered.

Tine of application.-lt is generally rEcommend-
ed to ap.lv lime to the soil in the spring, shortly

before sceding. Owing to the Ehortness of our
Fea.sons howrer, and to the little time at the
disposal of our farmers in the spring, lime, in this
country, might more advantageously be applied
in the fall. When it is reduced to a fine powder
liy slw slaking, it Fhould be spread evehly upon
the soi], and incorporated to it by a light plowing
followed by several barrowings. It is also said
tihat old meadows and permaûent gras lands are
much benefited by a light dressing of air elaked
lirwe in ihe fall.-.C. MORTUREUX.

(CONDUcTED BY MRS. JENNER FUST).

"FAR FROM TI-LE MADDING CROWD.

The time has some when only the memory of
dey. lounged through with carelees indifference as
to time or place, one's thought at the time being
how a bet to get ps nuch pleasure out of a given
time as possible Memory will often recall many
litle incidents which might have been otherwise
if cireum-tances had been different.

The frequert disturber of peace in the chape of
the small boy, ever bent on mischif of cone sort
nr otihr, only lent zest to many things at the time
but qnite made one wish him in come place where
hi' ardent spirits could be a little suppressed es-
pedially when a stone br handful of sand was
brown with peifec.t indifeience as to where ana

who would get the benefit of it. It would be amu-
sing were it not Sad to see a little urchin of 4
years making the life of hie fond young mother
miserable, not knowing what he will be up.to
next. She poor thing, now ees what a mistake
she made in not training him up to be obedient to
ber wishes She is reaping the seeds of folly which
will require a stronger power than Ehe possesses
to uproot.

The next stge ie the boy with a gun, who car-
ries it round with a knowing air of indifference as
much as to sey there is no danger in such veteran
bande as mine. One of there valiant sportemen how-
ever menaged to spoil the holiday of hie family by
shooting himself at an early date. He now bas
plenty of time to reflect on a bed of sickness on
the folly of a too youthful nature,"and hie too fond
pareLts will now wish -they had been stronger in
mind when they meekly gave way and trusted to
such a youth such a dangerous weapon.

I have felt rather sorry for our youthful joker
who got Puppressed at the very slart of hie career.
He muet have spent much time in preparing for
us such an unearthly ingenious contrivance as to
strike alarm into people and f righten little children.
It muet have been a sad blow to hie inventive
mind to be caught with his confederates inthe firet
act by a man, and to add insult to injury to be fi-
red at by a woman, where they had to beat a has-
ty retreat, thankfal to escape with whole Ekins,
af ter which I need not cay the whole party were
obliged to retire into private life from which
they dare not emerge.

(NoTE : The above refers rather elliptically, to
two occurrences at one of the summer reeorts on
the lower St. Lawrence, laest season. The first
story of the boy who Fhot himEelf is quite tins,
He had been repeatedly warned to take care see-
mingly without effect.

The practical joker was a young fellow with
many followers, who visited-many of the cottages
just to give the wamen-the men being absent-
good fright. He succeeded pretty well till he
came to Mrs. T-f's large boarding house were
he and his followers were caUght).

TASTY DISHES.

Few people know that tongue makes a rapital
etbw. Wash a tongue and trim away tho coarser
paits of the root. Boil in the usual way until ten-
der. Pull off the skin, .and. put the tongue again

:1.127
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into the etcwpan with part of the strained liquid
in which it was boiled, a pint of strong stock, a
bunch of sweet herbe, two bay leaves, and five or
six outer sticks of celery. Let it simmer gently
fer au hour. Lift out the herbs and celery, and
season the gravy with a salt-spoonful of white pep-
par, a little sali if necessary, a tablespoonful of
mushroom ketchup, and thicken with flour and
butter. Serve the tongue on a hot dish. Pour the
sauce over it.

For a dainty dish out some thin aliers e! beef
from a steak. Beat them with a beater, brush each
elice over with an egg, and sprink'e with fine herbe
season with pepper and a dust of celery salt. Now
roll them up very tightly. Put a little stock at the
bottom of the sttwpan that will exactly holu them
(for by being pressed together they,will keep their
shape botter), cover them with fat balcon, slice,
and place on the lid, put the beef rolls to do very
gently on a slow stove, cook for two heurs, when
they will be ready to serve. Pour tomato sauce
over thom, and garnish with potato chips.

A plece of ice weighing 10 pounds put daily in-
ta the ice box or refrigerator is of little or no use.
Put in 100 pounds of ice once or twice a week and
your refrigerator will always be cool. Being Tho-
roughly chilled the ice will net met so rapidly.

The doors muet be kept closed and the refrige-
rator must neither be scrubbed nor sealded. Many
house-wives with a false idea of cleanliness scrub
out and scald the refrigeratora one or twice a week
Under such circumstruces the refrigerator becomes
heated, and as soon as the ice is put in it melts
rapidly without throwing down the proper
amount of cold air, and it really takes 24 heurs to
bring the refrigerator back to the point of refrige-
ration. If anything is spilled wipe it up at once
with cold water. A teasponful of sweet spirite of
nitre in two quarts of cold water may be used now
and thon on the bdttom and sides of the refrigera-
tor.

Oyster croquettes. are worth trying as a novelty.
Melt together one ounce fresh buttér and one oun-
ce fine fleur, and when quite blended pour on te
it a gill of cream or new milk, seaven this with
whitepepper lemon julce, and salt, and the liquor
of the oysters ; thon mir into these sufficient oye-
ters out into dice to make a stiffish paste, stir over

the fire for a minute te blond it well, and thon
turn it out on a plate te cool, When perfectiy cold
shape this paste into balle, entiela, etc., as you
choose, rol them in beatn egg and thon into fine
bread crumbe or broken up vermiceli as yen
choose, and fry a golden brown in plenty of boi-
ling fat. Drain well, and serve dusted with corall-
ne pepper and garnished with fried paraley.

GREEN TOMIATo PIcKLE.

Small green tomatoes that do not seem inclined
to ripen do well as a pickle, slice thinly, sprinkle
wifh a little fine palt, and set aside for twenty
four hours. At the end of that tire draw of all
liquor, and to each peck of tomatoes allow three
large juicy Spanish onions sliced and quartered.
Have ready an enamelled preserving pan, in which
arrange layers of tomatoand onion, sprinkling eacli
layer with the following mixture.

Hall an ounce of cayenne, one pound of castor
sugar, one ounce of ground cinnamen, hall au
ounce of ground alispice, quarter of an ounce of
ground ginger, one ounce of mustard. Cover with
good vinegar, and simmmer gdntly until both te-
matoes and onions are in a smooth pulp, and tho.
roughly tender. When cooled, store in clean, warm
j are ; tie down when quite cold. In two months
the pickle will be ready for use. Bright yellow
tomatoes make an attractive looking pickie of ve.
ry superior flavour.

Cnow-Cnow.
One quart tiny cucumbers, two quarts small

onions, three quarts green tomatoes, very emai
ones or large ones chopped coarsely. 2 heade of
cauliflower eut iinto emall pieces. After prepa-
ring these, put them in a atone jar, mir therm te-
ether, sprinklIng salt between them sparingly. Let
them standa ftw heurs, and drain till perfectly dry.
Now put these vegetables in a preserving kettle
over the fire, sprinkling threugh them an ounce of
tumeric, six red peppera chopped coaraely, 4 table
spoons mustard seed, 2 of celery seed, two each of
whole alispice and cloves, 1 cup sugar, and 2 3-
cup best ground mustard. Pour on enough best ei-
der vinegar to cover and cook gently till done. Thie
je ready to use riglit away and will keep without
being sealed if covered with vinegarbut it is mue h
botter sealed, juet as one cana fruit.
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When one goes home at night after a fatigning
day, whelher of business or pleasure, nothing l
most restfal than bathfng the head and back of the
neck with a towel wrung ont of water as hot as can
be borne.' It soothes the nerves and resta the body
and brain. The same treatment relieves a nervous
headache as nothing else does. When one is over
heated and there is a rush of blood to the head, a
hot towel applied to the face and head is a great
relief.'

Always buy small nutmegg in preference te the
large ones. They have a much more delicate flavor.

TVhe )%ardtiu auld oXrdard.

(CONDUCTED BY MR. GEo. MooRE).

GERMINATION.

(Concluded).
It may be asked, how are these conclusions

arrived at? An artificial process of converting the
starch, gluten, and albumen of seeds into grape
sugar has been 5o successfully performed by
chemists as te beautifully illustrate the chemistry
of germination.

Firat, starch is made into a paste with a little
cold water ; next this paste la diluted and stirred
up with boiling water, til it forms a consistent
mass. Next some of the gluten and albumen of
seeds are added and this mixture is placed, for
several days, in a tolerably hot place; it then
becomes sweet, as it has undergone the change of
the etarch, gluten, and albumen, into sugar and
gum. Or the same result may be obtained by
boiling the mixture with diluted acid, and placing
it in temperature of 56° to 590 either with on
without exposure to the air, but in this case a
quantity of woody matter is also formed.

The same processes,which result in germination,
are also employed te render the food ,we eat in
the best condition for digestion.

By the help of heat, soda, and yeast which
Contains diastase,-the fermenting principle,-
flour is made into bread which is more readily
available in the stomach than would be thisgrain
without any preparation.

Thus by adding alkali, as for instance lime or

soda, to excite the action of nitrogen, we raise the
temperature by inducing rapid fermentation and
thus help the efforts of Nature so that a greater
produce is the result, and this consideration should
always be kept in view, because the end and aim
of the cultivator should be to increase production.

It has been well ascertained, that electricity is
connected with all transformations of organic
substances, either as cause or effect : it accelerates,
if it does not cause, chenical decomposition ;
and on the other hand, when decomposition takes
place electricity la developed.

I remember, more than 50 years ago, seeing
some curions experiments made with seeds, they
were sown in a box, and the soil was galvanized
by means of a galvanic battery ; at the alkaline
or negative pole the seeds germinated much sooner
than at the acid or positive. In another case,
seeds were enclosed in phials containing alkalies,
and they germinated very quickly, while other
seeds placed in phials with acide did so but very
slowly, and many not at all. Again, in potash
and ammonia, held in solution by water, seeds
germinated in from 30 to 40 hours, but in sulphur-
le and nitric acids it took 7 days for them to
germinate, and, in acetic acid, a month. The
electrical experiment illustrated the reason why
vegetation is so much more active when the air
is fully charged with electricity, but how any
praetical application of galvanism can be made te
culture does not yet appear. The addition of
lime or some other akalies are net so useful to
seeds of an oily nature, as to their rapid germina-
tion, but all grains or tubers which depend large-
ly upon the starch or flour contained in them are
benefited by being coated lover with lime before
planting, especially potato sets.

Seeds coated or dusted with lime, should not
be kept out of the ground long to become dry, as
the dry powder will corrode them. Seeds never
should be stimulated to germination until they
are placed where the process can be completed
without any interruption, because if they receive
any check they will either perish entirely or pro-
duce a weakly seedling which will never make a
vigorous and healthy plant.

The use of substances which produce oxygen
has been recommended as artificial aids to germ-
ination, but it has been proved that is l quite
possible for there to be too much oxygen, there-
fore al such stimulants must be used with cau.
tion if at all, in so delicate an operation, it is
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perhaps the ratest, after the best conditions have
been provided, to allow Nature to take its course,
for instance a solution of chlorine in water is
known to be a pnwerfal stimulator of germination
but muet be applied w! th great caution, for either,
if applied in an over dose, or under wrong condi-
tions, it destroys the vitality of the seeds. These
artificial methode of accelerating germination are
merely experiments and although proved to be
effectual in some cases are, to the ordinary gar-
dener, unfit for general practice. Plants of cold
climates if germinated in heat hould be removed
to a cooler situation soon after the plant has been
developed, otherwise they will grow sickly in con-
sequence of the undue, and, ta them, unnatural
excit-ment caused by the heat.

The organic changes which the seed undergoes
in the process of germination, are as interesting as
the chemical. Sottening of substance and increase
of volume are the earliect symptoms, the result of
the inhaling of air and imbibing moisture. It is
true that this softening and increase may occur
without being followed by germination, yet they
always accompany it. Many seeds in a germina-
ting state-change colour, assuming a greenish hue
lu the husk of the seed is a very smali hole, cor-
responding to the point of the radicle,which burets
the husk at this point, and is prolonged, con-
tinuing to add to its length by assimilating the
nouriehment afforded by the cotyledon, (a coty-
ledon, from Greek, kotyledon a cup or hollow
vessel, is that part of the seed which nourihes
the embryo plant before it im able to absorb or-
ganic matter from the earth). The radicle, being
the part to form the root, pushes its way down-
ward into the oil. The cotyledon, or cotyledons,
for there may be one or more differing in dif-
ferent species, burst forth after the huak has been
broken, and the plumule or firet real leaf is
developed from within, o from between the coty-
ledons; and, if the species be not stemless, the
rudiment of the future stem riser, and aseending
with the expansion of the leaves completes the
constintion of the seedling plant, which now
depends no longer upon its nutrition from the
seed but absorbe it from the soit and air. It will
be interesting to note how these facts have been
exemplified.

Malpighi, an Italian physician and naturalist
of the 17th century, took gourd seede and sub.
jeoted them to the necessary atmospherio, and
other influences, and in such a manner that lie

could notice the effect. " At the end of the first
day the seeds were considerably swollen, and the
husk mo much moistened thit a fluid oozed out of
them when preEsed : a hole was s€en at the summit
of the seed, through which the moisture was con-
veyed to the cotyledons which began to aisume
the form of aeed leaves. At the end of the second
day the embryo plant became extended exhibit-
ing, when cut acros, fibres, cells, bark and pith.
The radicle iwas also dietinctly visible. At the
end of the third day, the exterior had become
brownish, its celle more extended, the radicle
had burat its membrane and the plumule had
begun to expand. At the end of the fourth
day the plantlet had perceptibly increased in size
and the radicle was covered with little swellings
from which their fibres were to issue; the interior
of the husk became a little shrivelled, but etill
covering the seed leaves, in which the nerves were
now perceptible. At the close of the sixth day
the leaves of the plumule lied escaped from the
seed, being sof t although perceptibly covered with
haire. On the ninth day the young plant lad
escaped except that it was still accompanied by
the cotyledons, yellowieh in appearance, and be-
ginning to be tinged with green.

At length the plant was entirely extricated, the
radiale converted into a perfect root and the
plumule into leaves and stem, and on the twen-
tieth dsy the plant was complete.

This was a gourd seed, but does not illustrate
the perioad of germination of al seeds as that
depends upon the organic structure and the parti-
oular chemical composition of the different kinds.
When a husk is of such a nature as to become
speedily soft and tender, the albumen freely ab.
sorbe the urrounding moisture, and germination,
provided the seed be sound and healthy, i both
prompt and rapid ; but when a humk is bony,
stony or in any way intractable by water, the
moisture penetrates it but elowly. and effects its
work by slow and perilous degrees. Shell-covered
seeds of ten lie dormant for many yaars, and when
cultivated in the garden, or are wanted to germin-
ate quickly, they ought to be soaked in warm
water.

Some plants are also hrouded by a fruit cover-
ing, which must be removed to give a chance to
free and rapid germination.

Recapitulation and practical lessons to
be learned.

Germination le the first stop nature takes- in the
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vegetable kingdom ta perpetuate a plant or tree,
and la the coming to life of an individual of the
same kind. It la a delicate but very important
proces that msy be aided or damsiged by the skill
and care, or the want of them, on the part of the
cultivator. A knowledge of the process will guide
him as ta rules ta be observed which will be like-
ly ta bring the best results. There ie no such
thing as spontaneous generation of plants and
animals, but all muet have a parent. The culti-
vator must study what are the conditions of the
soil and atmosphere most conducive to successf l
germination and use ail the means in his power
ta provide thom. That is to osay, he mut choose
good, fresh, healthy seed of the true variety ho
wishes to grow, ho muet adopt the means de-
tailed to cause them to germinate speedily but
robastly and be very particular that germina-
tion receives no check and that the delicate and
tender organs are not disturbed or broken while in
the state of developinent ; be very watchful ta
guard against the depredations of mall animale,
birds or insecte, which would delight ta prey
upon thom, chiefiy when the Eeds are in their
sweet or saccharine state. Harvest the grain and
oseds which be intende for a future crop when ful'y
ripe and keep them in the storeage where thay will
not suffer from changes a! atmosphorio conditions,
either as regard light, h-at, or moisture. Use
judgment with regard ta the time of sowing and
avoid as much as possible artificial watering of
seeds planted in the open air. Rad up ail you
can on this and ail other subjects connected with
your profeEsion ; knowledge of the wonderful
workings of nature will ad.i interest te your prac-
tice and render it delightful as well as profitable,
causing you ta avoid many disapointments and
losses.

PROPAGATION.

Propagation is the art of multiplying living
objects by sucesaive production.

Although the propagation of trees and plants be.
longs more especially to the business of the nurse-
ryman, it le -desirable that the gardener, whether
amateur or professional, hould be acquainted
ivith its principles.

The most natural mode of propagation is by
mieans of seeds ; by these ail plants increase in
due course, the object, aim, and end of their exis-
tence boing reprodpqtion and perpetuation of thoir

kinds ; this they accomplish while in a wild state
without the aid of man, but under cultivation the
condition changes and thon he is able ta mani-
pulate them, in a great meaure, ta sait his own
purpose.

Ho can begin his work by artifioially crossing
the varieties, by removing the pollen or fine dust
which ho finds on the stamens, or male organs, of
one flower, and placing it when it la in the proper
state upon the pistil, or female organ of another
pistilate flower of the ame species, and by this
meane unite the qualities of the offspring cf both.
This operation is sometimes called hybridizition,
but that le not quite correct ; a hybrid le a plant
or animal produced between two distinct species,
and a cross l effected by the union of two varie.
ties of the sarne species.

Hybridization l nearly impossible between
species which are not closely allied, and hybrid,
or mongrels, are generally speaking, monstrosities,
and are neither se usefal or beautiful as pure
breede, except perhaps in one notable instance,
the mule raised between the horse and the ass.

Hybrid or mules, whether of plants or ani-
mais are almost incapable of bearing sedas, or of
reproducing their kind; sad it le one of the won-
derfully wise provisions of Providence that it
should be sa, otherwise the world would be peo-
pied by hideous monsters, and al would be con-
fusion.

But although it would ho folly ta attempt the
mixing of species, it la astonishing what profitable
and curious resulte may be achieved by systematia
and judicious artificial impregnation of one varie-
ty with another ; by this means somae of ou most
beautiful and most delicious fiawers and fruits
have been obtained, and he who, by patient study
and perseverance in the science of aroEming one
variety with another, se as to offect improvements
in the beauty of flowers, the flavor and attractive
appearance of fruit or the increased yield ai grain
or forage, je a benefactor to mankind.

There is no more fascinatiug or interesting
pursuits than the artiffeial crossing of varieties ta
produce certain prospective reults. I remember,
when a boy, operating thus on pansies, I bad a
beautiful soif cream coloured variety and another
pale blue, and I wan(ed to get the two combined ;
ta do this I covered sane flowers of each with
fine gauze to prevent insecte, in their search for
honey, from carying away the pollen and depo.
piting it on ower Qi tLe same colou, I thea
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carefully transmitted, by means of a camel hair
pencil, the pollen from th 3 anthers of the ble to
the pistils of the cream coloured blossoms, taking
special care of the seed pods as they were devalop -
ed. Sowing them the following spring, I watched
with eager expectation the result of my first ex.
periment, and it is amongst the most pleaeing re-
collections of my boyhood that I succeeded in
obtaining a mixture of the characteristics of the
two, some with blue centres, or fringed with ble,
and one especially which I called ' Cindrella'"
which was pure cream colour with a pale blue
eye, and a delicate lacing of the same colour roued
each petal,

Those who know the Clapp's Favorite Pear,
raised by Mr. Clapp, of DorcheEter, Mass., and
also know the Bartlett and Flemish Beauty will
have no difficulty in perceeving that one was
crossed with the other for the production of this
fine variety, which possesses the appearance,
colour, and flavor of both. The same reault was
obtained by Mr. Moore, of Concord, Mass., who
practiced on the grape gettiog the flavour of the
choice hot house varieties into the hardy native
sorts ; and of Mr. Rogers who also procured soine
striking results with grapes in the same way.
Crossirg to produce improved varieties is the first
but not the least important of the propagators
skilf al operations. It is pleasing to note that
among all the improvemnts that have been ef-
fected during the present century, horticulture
has kept pace, as the multiplicity of new and
superior varieties of grain, fruit, flowers and
vegetables will attest.

Next in importance to this is "seeding," that
is to say, lending artificial aid io propagation by
proper harvesting, storeing, and sowing the seed
in properly prepared ground or hot beds, and
keeping the seedling free from the invasions of
weeds or insects.

Another method of propagation is applied to
roots, tuberous and bulbous, with regard to the
former, the propagator must see that the tubers
from which he proposes to raise a crop are healthy
and well matured, and then he must divide then
into sets, each one of which must contain one or
two eyes or embryo buds, from which the new
plant will start ; this is better than planting a
whole tuber on which there are numerous eyes,
because each- one would make a giowth which
would be weak and slender, and while growing
they would interfere with each other, and would

not make so vigorous and productive a growth as
when each had free air and light.

If a tuber, say of a potto, is examined closely
it will be found to have a crown on which the
eyes are more plump and prominent ; these should
be selected for planting as they will usually give
a more vigorouh start to the young plant they
evolve ; some Bay that this is of no consequence,
but to that theory exceptions may be taken on
the ground that " a fair start is half the battle.''

These sets of tubers should not be cut long
enough to shrivel before they are planted, but a
day or two, so that the wounded parts may be
healed a little before they are exposed to the
moisture of the soil in which they are planted,
and which might, under some circumstances,
cause decsy before growth could begin. Dusting
over the sets with a little lime or ashes, is adopted
by Eome, to prevent premature decay. In propa-
gating from soine tubers, such for instance as
Dahlias or Tuberous rooted Begonias, the tubers
should be placed in a gentle bottom heat, and ex-
cited into growth until they have made shoots
two or three inches long which are then cut off
and put into sand in a moderately heated hot-bed,
'where they will make new roots and good plante ;
by this means every eye can be made use of, and
a great number of plants produced from one
parent; this la important in the case of new or
scarce varieties which it is desirable to increase
rapidly. As soon as the young shoots have rooted
they must be taken out of the warm sand, and
either planted in pots singly or in beds under
frames, where they can be gradually hardened
before planting in open ground.

Bulbe are increased by separating the bulblets
which have formed at the base or by those which
appear in the axils of the leaves as in some species
of the Lily tribe.

Scales of Lilies will alseo grow and form bulbe
if placzd in sand in gentle bottom heat, but it is
rather a slow and uncertain process, and only use-
f al in the case of very scarce or valuable va-
rieties.

The next method of propagation we notice is by
offsets or divisions of the roots and this is appli-
cable to hardy, perennial rooted planted, such as
phloxes, paonies, etc. The best time to make
these divisions is in the spring, so that the offsets
can be well established before winter, the cold of
which would injure therm if they were not well
rooted in the soil.
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Propagation of soft wooded perennials, such as
Verbenas, Geraniume, Petunias, Colens and the
like is easy when the right methods and condi-
tions are adopted, these may be briefly stated
thus: select healthy, clean, vigorous shoots, cut
them to three or four joints, making the cut quite
smooth with a sharp knife, and just below the.
axil of the leaf, remove the leaves on the two
lowest joints and leave those above them, do not
allow them to wither, but keep them in a shady
place for a few hours so that the out may be a
little callous ; inrert the cuttings in pots of sand
keeping them around the edge of the pot or in
beds of moist sand heated as nearly as possible to
12° higher than the air above them. Keep them
moist and it is surprising how quiekly they will
root, neither, if these conditions are carefully ob-
served will any of them decay ; sometimes these
cuttings are called slips, meaning that they are
just slipped off the parent stem and placed in
earth or water to take root, which they may do, but
not se certainly as when propsrly cut and pre-
pared.

As soon as these cuttings have rooted they
should be transplanted into thumb pots or shallow
boxes at sufficient distance apart to allow both
roots and tops to spread until planted in the place
they are te occupy eventually.

Succulent or plants with fleshy leaves, may be
propagated from the leaves, for instance Bego.
nia Rex leaves, placed on the surface of rand and
bruised at varlous points, the bruises being held
in close contact with the sand, will strike root and
form plants wherever they have been bruised.

(To bc continued).

GOOD LAND, WELL TILLED,
PROFITABLE.

It is not unusual to hear some croaker, com-
plaining that farming does not pay and so far as
they are concerned, they are probably correct, but
thereis abundant evidence to prove that, in most
caser, it is their own fault. If they are unfor-
tunate enough to have settled upon poor land
they unquestionably have to struggle to improve
it which however by a judicious course of man-
agement they may do, and eventually make it
profitable..

But if a man has good land and allows it to run
out by neglectful tillage and inadequate manuring,
it is his own fault if he is poor and deserves no

pity, indeed is often a bye word and objeot of
derision among his neighbours.

Farmers, even the successful ones, are to apt
not to keep any record of their crop, but Mr.
Michael Byrne, of Charlesbourg, near Quebec, did
so last year and to emulate others to go and try to
do likewise we publish his statement. Oa 21
acres he grew 4,300 bundles of hay, 900 bushels of
potatoas, 600 bushîls of turnips, 10,000 cabbages,
150 bushels of oats. It is true the land is ex-
ceptionally good but Mr. Byrne, who has occu-
pied it for many years, has never allowed it to
loose its fertility for the want of thorough culti-
vation, and thus he has been able to rear a
numerous family and fit them for responsible po-
sitions in society. One of his sons (Francis) is
the farmer now, and f al of the enthusiasm neces-
eary to success.

VICTORIA PARK AND THEý CITY
GARDENS OF QUnBnC.

The Eeason here has been very favourable to the
growth of grass, flowers, and shrubs, and it is
with pleasure we notice the great improvements
in the city gardening generally since last year ;
the park and grounds in various parts of the City
are rernarkably beautiful, being in a perfect state
of keeping and having been laid ont and planted
with highly creditable taste and skill, many of
the objectionable features as, for instance the
maple " poles " which were planted, supposing
they would make trees, have been taken away and
are no longer eye sores, while some other good and
useful ornemental trees and shrubs have been
planted to replace them.

One feature which has been, to my mind, sadly
overlooked in our modern gardening, is conspi-
cuous here, which is our old fashioned parterre,.
formed of beds, divided by gravel walks, of the
good old favourite Stocks, Asters, Zinias, Pansies
and the like. We are so used to carpet and
artistic bedding of exotics for the summer that a
garden of hardy annuals, biennials and perennials
is quite refreehing. I noticed some very fine
varieties of the hardy herbaceous Phloxes in front
of ths shrubs where they haver:a grand effect as to
color, beside which they lest a long time in
bloom.

A large addition has been made to the bot
bouses and conservatory which are used for pro-
pagating the hundreds of plants required for the
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different City lots and park. They are now open
to the public, and are full of fine thrifty plants
flowers. They are not left empty all summer as
most public propagating houses are..and it does
credit to the skill and industry of the gardener in
charge that they are so.

But the City gardener is evidently a man who.
loves bis business, a most necesEary qualification,
he has alEo displayed no small amount of execu-
tive ability in the arrangement of foliage plants to
produce pleasing and appropriate effects. At the
Park is one bed on which the plants form the
words " Victoria Park." On ascending Mountain
hill is another on a steep bank of bright sod with
the word -' Welcone " and at the entrance to the
City Hall are two others, on one of which is a
well derigned figure and on the other " Hotel de
Ville, août 1900." The plants used have been
well selec'ed to produce good contrast and har-
rnony of color, and planted so closely together as to
form a complete mass, without any gap or defect;
the letters are well formed and very distinct.

As regarde the flower beds on the lawn around
the City Hall there is a room for a little criticism
from the writera point of view. In the anxitty of
the plantera to protect the plants a lattice work
was placed round each bed which might have
been all very well when they were small but
should have been removed because they mar the
general effect and bespeak want of confidence in
the public. In the United States, in the villages
and suburbs of large cities fences are now scarcely
ever used, the argument for their absence being
that when public eentiment is thus appealed to
gardens and pleasure grounds are safer without a
fence.

These remarks are offered in the most friendly
spirit for the o'd and beautifal City of Quebec
may well be proud of lier gardens both public and
private, and her working population ehould be
gratef al for the opportuntty of enjoying the fresh
air and the beauties of Nature at their very doors,
as they now may in Victoria Park.

GEo. MOoBE.

BIG APPLE SEIPM. NTS.

This year expected to break all records from
this port.

CROP IS A MONSTER ONu.

The shipments fron Montreal will probably ezceed h&lf
a million barrela.

What promises to be the best apple crop in the
history of Canada is now faut approaching the
harvesting season, and within the next three weeks
the fruits will begin to arrive in Montreal, prepa-
ratory to Phipment in Europe.

The shipment of apples last season was hardly
up to.the average, the aggregate going out from
the port of Montreal being 286,000 barrels. In
1898 the shipments from this port amounted to
393,000 barrels. If present appearances are to be
relied upon at all, the shipments this year will be
double those of last year, provided, of course,
there are sufficient facilities for transporting them,
and again if the crop will not be such as will bring
the price down to a figure where shipments are no
longer profitable.

There is one thing which Canadiens muet take
into account, and that is a large crop in the United
States, and the habit over there of putting their
apples up in a tasty packages. This is a matter
of constant irritation between the growers and
packers and the shippers her in Canada. Up to
the present time Canadian growers have not
packed their fruit in such shape as would make it
attractive, and while the apples themselves might
be just as good and perhaps better, the price re-
ceived for them in Europe has been below the
figure received for the American product.

A shipping man etatel this morning that for
anything but early apple, the cold storage on the
steamships was not in demand, and as this portion
of the apple crop did not find a market abroad to
any great extent, refrigeration ont a very small
figure. Ventilated storage (done by means of
fans and blowers), was being introduced gradually
and this year a number of the steamEhips out of
the port would provide it.

The steamships are quoting last year's rate on
apples, the freight to Liverpool being 2s, 6d, and
to London and Glasgow, 3a.

It is said in morne quarters or Canada that the.
sige of the crop is pot the special feature, but that



the quality is beyond anything heretofore seen.
If this proves to be the case, and if the Canadian
packers, will attend to their end of the business,
the shipments abroad should be very large indeed.

According to the National Apply Shipper's
Association of the United States, Great Britain,
France and Germany are all prepared to take a
good quantity.-Hrald.

The nay.

GVLPH DAIRY SCHOOL.

Dairy cones ai the Ontario Agrieultural
College begin December 3rd next.

The announcement of dairy courses for 1900-
1901 at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,
is now ready for distribution. The firstt session
begins December 3rd and closes December 2lst,
1900, and the second session on January 2nd,and
closed March 22nd, 1901. In order to meet the
needs of those operating creamerles in the winter
or early spring who cannot afford to take the full
course, a special-short course in creamery work
has been arranged for the month of December. In
addition to the practical work this will include a
series of lectures covering a variety Of subjects
closely connected with creamery work and which
every butter-maker should be thoroughly informed
upon.

Students making the regular factory course
which begins on January 2nd are advised to spend
at least one season in a cheese factory or creamery
before entering upon this course. This olaEss recei-
ves a good training in the making of cheese, the
running of cream separators, churning. working
and preparing butter for market, together with a
thorough drill in the use of the Babcock Tester,
Lactometer and Oilt-Test Churn ; yet studenta
who have had no faetory experience are not con-
sidered competent to manage factories or creame-
ries on completsng this course.

A special course in laboratory and experimental
work, open to cheeEe and butter- makers of at
least three Eeasons' experience, will be given in
February 1901. This is intended for experienced
makers who may wish to become famaillar with
advanced work in dairying.

The home dairy course is specially designed for

farmers, wives, sons and daughters who desire Io
improve their methoda of making. During 1900
twenty-five ladies attended this course, and were
greatly benefited by the instruction recelved.
Students in the home dairy who may enter at any
time after January 2nd, have the advantages of
special instruction and lectures in the poultry de-
partment. Dairying and poultry are two branches
specially suited to the tastes and aptitudes of the
ladies.

Students who may desire to take up special
work will have the opportunity of doing so, the
options being milk-testing and butter making,
including separators, and milk-testing and cheese
making.

No entrance examination is rc quired in order to
enter this achool. The course is free Io Ontario
students ; to non-residents, $3 for the course.
Registration and deposit fees of 81 each will be
required of all students ex cept ladies. All appli-
cations for admiesion should be addressed to the
president of the college. Further information to-
gether with a copy of the announcement, may be
had by writing Prof. H. H. Dean, Ontario Agri-
cultural College, Guelph, Ont.

CHZDDAR CHZnSE

(Omtinued).

Teting Ripenes of Milk by Rennet -This system
of testing the ripenesa of the milk is based upon
the fact that the time which a given quantity of
rennet takes to curdle a given quantity of mi.k at
a definite temperature depends upon the acidity
of the milk. To obtain accurate results, it.is es-
sential that the rennet Ehould be from the same
source for every test, and that the volume of milk
and of rennet and the temperature of the milk
Ehould always be the same, and be most acourately
determined.

The test is made as follows :-4 oz. of milk at
84° Fahr. are poured into a vessel, which can be
placed in another vessel containing water at 840
Fahr. A few minute pieces of cork or staw-skin
are floated on the milk ; 3-55 c.c. (1 drachm) of
rennet (Eome use 1 teaspoonfull) are now accur-
ately measured and delivered into the milk rapid-
ly. The watch, which must have a second- hand,
is held in the left hand, and the time the rennet
as added must be accurately noticed. Stir the
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milk rapidly in a circular direction, and remove
the stirring-rod at the end of 10 seconds. The
straws or cork will revolve with the milk. But
suddenly they will stop, which indicates that the
milk bas curdled. Time the moment they stop-
to the second. The number of seconds which the
rennet takes to ourdle the milk shows the ripent ss.
Each maker knows by experience the standard he
wishes to work ap to. About 19 to 22 seconds is
usually the time taken.

I have carried out a series of experiments with
the rennet test, side by side with the acidimeter
test, and the resulte obtained are almost identical.
Hence the rennet test can be relied upon in
careful hands, but -great care is undoubtedly
necessary in its use, if reliable results are to be
obtained.

Ripening Evening!s Milk.-Seeilng how necessary
it is to ripen the evening's milk properly, many
experiments have been made to this end, one of
which, by the addition of a little sour whey to the
milk, may here be mentioned. The acidity of
this whey was 35 per cent. when added to the
evening's milk at 6.15 p.m., the volume of milk
being 52 gallons. The acidity of the remaining
sour whey next morning was -42 per cent. But
the acidity of the milk which in the evening was
only -19, was in the morning -66 per cent., hence
the whole of it was a solid mass of curd. The
main cause of this result was the high temperature
of the milk, and, as a consequence, the rapid
development of acidity. A number of experiments
were subsequently made with small quantities of
whey upon a de finite quantity of milk kept at a
constant temperature in the incubator. The
results are tabulated below, being firet calculated
to 1,000 volumes of milk, so as to make them
easier of comparison

REsLTLTS Of EiPERIMENTS On te BrPENINs of Mix by
addition of \VHEy taken fron the tub after

BitEAKING the CURD.

Value .fkVolume ofi Temp.at
Ali.k. 1Whey. j which kept.

75 -85

67-77

64-72
65-72

Milk curdled.

Before 13 heurs

After 15 and efore 23 hours

19 hours 20 minut s àfter

22 ho urs after
22heurs 5o minutes after

A cidit
of they

percent.
64
'62

'57
•70

* :69
65

-64

It is very evident that the action of sour whey
upon the milk is both powerful and uncertain,
and the rennet present in the whey may have
contributed thereto. Therefore it is quite im-
practicable to use sour whey to raise the acidity of
the veninig's milk daring the early and late
months of the chsese-making season. But the
influence of temperature in developing the acidity
is well shown in the results obtained, which
indicate the imperative necessity of keeping the
milk and dairy warm at night, especially during
coUl weather, if we wish to ensure sufficient

ripeness in the milk by the morning.

Wh6y Cream.-A second experiment was made
to see whether more rapid development of acidity
could be obtained, aud the value of the cheese
enhanced, by adding the whey cream from the
previous day's make to the milk in the warmer,
so as to get it well mixed with the milk before
renneting. The quantily of whey cream was j
gallon. Very little difference was manifested dur-
ing the making of the cheese, except that the
whey had on its surface an oily appearance, and
had a slightly strong smell. The addition of the
whey cream promoted the souring of the curd ;
while the fat did not come out again in the whey,
but enriched the curd. Where whey butter has
but little sale, or on'y at a low price, the practice
of putting the whey cream back into the next
day's milk may be advantageous, especially in
the early months of the season, provided there be
no taint in the. whey.

2he Influence of Rennet on Acidity.-In the act of
setting, the acidity of the milk-partly disappears.
This is proved by the small amount of acid found
in the first whey which separates from the curd
after it je cut. It will be found on consulting the
tables (Col. 25) that the acidity of the whey at
this stage is only two-thirds that of the original
milk. It is difficult to etate what change has
taken place. If the original acidity of the milk
were due to acid salts alone, it would not be so
difficult to explain, for the easein in milk is
undoubtedly combined with lime, which, to a
certain extent, is set free in the act of coagulation
and would then combine with the acid salts and
partly neutralise them. Two things, however,
are certain : first, that all the lime which is com-
bined with the easein is not liberated in the act of
setting, for a large quantity subsequently separates
from the curd ; secondly, it is almost equally
certain that some of the acidity of the milk ik due
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to fhe acid nature of the easein itself. Whatever
the changes may be they are evidently chemical
changes, and follow the law of aIl chemical change
in being exactly proportional.

7e Dvelopment of Acidity in ile Whey.-Alike
one of the most important and at the same time
one of the most difficult operations in the manu-.
facture of a cheese, is to obtain the necessary
amount of acidity in the whey before it i drawn.
That condition of the ourd when in the whey,
which the practical cheese-maker calle " shotty,"
and judges by the feel of the curd, and by which
he estimates whether the whey may be drawn or
not, is a condition which may be brought about
by a development of acidity, or by heat alone,
though in practice it i8 the result of a combination
of the two. In the Cannon system of cheese-
making it is necessary that this condition should
be brought about by the development of acidity.
Under favourable circumstances, this condition of
the curd is coincident with the development in
the whey of an acidity slightly greater than the
acidity of the milk before renneting. Thus, with
normal milk of an acidity of 0·19, that of the
whey should be 0-20. But iL is only occaEionally
that this amount of acid can be obtained. Never-
theless the cheese-maker should aim at obtaining
it. The greatest difficulty will arise during the
months of April and May, and is probably due to
the milk not being properly ripened, in fact it is
always difficult to obtain when dealirg with milk
of low acidity. It ie similarly difficult with milk
of abnormal quality, whether this be due to excess
of fat, or a deficiency of easein. When from
whatever cause there is a difficulty in obtaining
this amont of acidity in the whey, care muet be
taken not to stir too long, but to allow the curd
to settle and rest in the whey until the requisite
amount of acidity lias been developed. Under
such circumstances it will probably only be
possible to obtain in the whey an acidity ·01 or
•02 per cent., below that o! the mixed milk.

(l be continued).

HORS.8-BREnDING IN CANADA.

By the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agri-
culture, Ottawa.

(Fr'om "i Farming." y)

Having been requested to lay before your read-
ers some remarks upon horse breeding in Canada,
I have great pleasure in taking advantage of your
"Exhibition Number," through the large circula-
tion of which I may hope to reach a great many
of our farmers and horse-men. While I fully
appreciate the ability and success of leading
horse-men in Canada who have shown their capa-
city in the businEss by carrying off many prizes
in foreign countries, and by having made large
profits for themselves in the business of exporting
horses, I venture to say that the breeding of
horses in Canada to-day is less carefully attended
to and less systematically managed than is the
breeding of any other class of our domestic live-
stock. This is, perhaps, not to be wondered at,
as the securing of first-class stallions is a much
more expensive undertaking than the purchase
of very good bulle, or rame, or boars, and the fee
necessary to be paid for the services of a first-claes
stallion appears to be more of a tax upon the
breeder than what he l required to pay for the
use of tne cheaper male animale of other classes.
It is, however, very much more important that a
careful selection should be made of the father of
the colt, becauEe in the first place each young
horse becomes individually a more valuable
animal than each individual of any other class of
domestic animale. The farmer who breeds him
has to keep him and handle him and train him
for a long tine before he is saleable. The breeder
lias to spend more money and attention and cars
upon him before he can get a return or before he
even knows whether he is to be a success or a
failure. It consequently is very much more
important that the breeding of the young animal
should be correct and that no mistake Ehould be
made, no pains spared and no expenditure shrunk
from in the initial steps of the production of the
finiahed animal, and yet I venture to amy that
there is less care taken and les complete judg-
ment exercised in the choice of the stallion than
is used by the average farmer throughout the
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country than in the chuice of his buil or hi', ram
or his boar.

The man who is to make a success of raising
ho:ses must make a -name. for himself either
locally or over a wider area. To do this he muet
pursue the business for sone years, just as to
make a name for good hogs or goo: calves or
gooa lambs lie must show tbat he knows how to
do it, and that young btock fiom bis herd or flock
is desirable. Steady, definite wdk is nEceEeary
for this.

In horse breeding, as in the breeding of all
clasEes of Eto k, system is a rpquisite. When a
farmer decides to breed horses lie muet, firEt of
al], decide on the class of animal lie wishes to
produce-a heavy bors for wo-k purposes, a
general purpose horse, a fancy carriage horFe or a
saddle horse. The decision should be somewhat
infiuenced by the neighborhood in which he lives.
If the section of the country is specially adapted
for any one particular class of horses it would be
folly for the farmer to insist upon trying to pro-
duce another class. If a number of his neighbors
are engaged in breedincg one particular class of
horses it would be the part of wisdom for the be-
ginner to breed horses of the same clase which he
finds generally in his neighborhood. When he
markets bis produce he will find a grfat advan-
thge if 1here are to be found several hundred of
the same clase cf horses in bis county or dietrict.
When a dealer wants Clydesdales or Grade Clydes
lie can afford to puy a better price for each
individual if he cen find a carload in a day's
drive than if he bas to spend a week to find the
carload, and, peihaps, have to load them at
several different stations. This advantage is
exemplified in the United Kingdom, which
country is the home of the best classes of nearly
all of our domestic animais. Certain Shires or
localities are known for certain classeE of animals.

The Clydesdale horse is not the product of an
individuel. breeder, but is the product of the
valley of the river Clyde, where a number of
canny Scotchmen, breeding in the same lires for
a number cf generations, produced an animal
wilh special qualificationrs and characteristics so
gocd and o strorgly narked that it is iow
famous the world over.

The Sbire hole was pròduced in the same way
in the Midlands of England, the Hatkney in
Noifolk and in Yoikshire. and so on.

As a fact in the 'histoîy of breeding, the same

is true )f other aninls tlitn horses. The short-
liorn cattle are the product of the county of
Darham and the adjoining north portion of Yo-k
shire, the Ayrshire cattle of the county of Ayr
and the Herefords of the Counly of- Hereford, the
Shropshire sheep of Shropshire, the South downs
of the E outhern counties of E agland, the Berk hire
pigs of the county of Bqrke, and so on.

What bas been the experience of the farmers of
the Old Country through generations and ceatur
ries can-well bc taken as an example for us to
follow. We have had instances of this kind .in
Canada, .instances in whith lhese goed principles.
unfortunately hve not been persisted in by the
people concerned, and are to-day to be taken
more as examples of how not to do it than of how
to do it rightly and successfally. For instance,
the Freni h Canadian pony was a distinct type.of
a very uEeful little animal, hormes Ihat had
wonderful atamina and constitution. great docilhty,
and remarkable vigor and strength for their Fize,
exactly suitable for the economical doing of thé
woik the people of the Province of Quebec at ihat
tirne wanted dons by their horses. Had wd
to day thousands of these horses in the Province
of Quebec a ready, profitable sale could ba had
for them. Unfortunately, the people, unappre-
ciative of the true value of their possession,
ignorant of the principles of breeding, impo4ed
upon by the specious representations of glib-
tongued Etrangers, crOeded theEe animals with all
vorts of mongrel aires, with tne result that the last
twenty-five yeais bas brought about the absolute
extinction of the breed-and .f t a lot of vely
iLferior animals of no fiied type, no real utility
and no easy sale.

Another instance is shown in the history of the
Morgan horse. Over a hundred years ago a
certain Colonel Morgan -put a lot of the above
nentioncd Canadian mares to a good specimen of
the English thoroughbred horse, anri, working
upon syst-ematic lines, produced the Morgan horse
Fo favorably known for many g' nerations through-
out the New Etgland Siates, and so splendidly
adapted to the light driving required by the
p<ople of that hilly country. These have been
crossed out of existence.by the introduction of all
orts of what were supposed to be improved

stallions, generally mongrels, and used without
regard 1o syEtem or type. The Morgan horEe bas
been replaced by a mixture of everything, but
nothing as good as himseIlf.
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Again, nearer home va have another inetance.
The people of Huntingdon and Chateaugay coun-
ties, in the Piovince of Quebec, started in come
thirty or more years ego te breed Clydesdales,and
Eoon afttr that it was quite easy for a dealer te
pick up in a few .ys several car.oads of good
grade Clydes in these counties. Instead of keep-
ing te their system, which was on the whole very
profitable te the farmers, they introduced Eome
new blood, and, mizing their type for one gener-
ation with one class and the next generation with
another class, they have run out their charac-
teristic stock, and to-day it would be difficult for
a buyer te find a carload of good typical grade
ClydEs where a few years ago he could have eaeily
bought a dozen carloads.

Studying, then, from these examples of want
of success and the oder examples of the succeês of
our forefathers in the old liner, I would urge
upon horse breeders in this country te choose a
paiticular class of anima's which would be suit-
able te their neighboihood or district, and stick
Eystematically te that claSs, EO that one section or
county may be known for a certain class of
horses and another section for another class.

This leads me a step fuither to say that when a
man has chosen a certain class of animals te
which to psy his attention, let hiin stick strictly
te that class or breed, and not expect by indis-
criminate crossing te make an improvement on
the well established breeds. These breeds are the
product of generations of careful thought and
study applied te the breeding of these animals,
and it is mucih better for our farmers te start with
the stock which the able founders of these breeds
have supplied him with, than te try now te make
a new beginning in a most difficult field.

When it comes to discussing the choice of the
breed which a farmer may take te, I would not
venture te prefer one breed te another. His choice
must be indicated partly by his own individual
likings, but more by the surroundings of his farm
and by the market demanda which he may find.
The surroundings of bis farm are probably
permanent ; the market demand varies somewhat.-
Therefore, I should say that the chief factor in
deciding the breed a man should take up would
be the situation and surroundings of bis farm.
This inclades, of course, the class of animals
chiefly bred in the neighborhood. Having chosen
the class he intends te produce, let me warn him
against a frequent fault, namely, unnecessary

change in theire. f a new Etalleonis needed in
a neighborhood, choose one whose stock is in
evidence. If there is within reach a horse whose
stock la known to be good, use him in preference
to any Ehowy, young horse about whose produc.e
nothing can be known. Blood is necessary, and
goes for much, but experience and actual perfor-
mance shown in a string of first-class colts goes
for more. If a neighborhood is fortunate enough.
to have the service of a good sire, let the farmers
there combine, if necessary, to keep a tight hold
on such a valuable possession.

There are one or two general principles which I
should like to dwell upon. Of late years there has
been an idea abroad that electrical cars and
various mechanical inotors were goir g to largely
do away with the necessity for horses. While
these may to a certain extent modify the market,
I do not believe that they will do away with the
neceesity or desire for horses. There will still be
required a large number of heavy draft horses for
both iLy and farm work. There will still be
required a large number of what are known as
''vanrers" or general-purpose horses, and, above
all, as the country gets richer and the towns
increase in size, there will always be required a
large number of pleasure horses for both ridirg
and driving. Under these circumstances there is
a considerable choice for the breeder as to what
particular line heshall take up.

There is another recent development in the
horse market which appears likely te lead te
great results., The courte of the South African
war has indicated that mounted infantry and
raovnted men generally are more likely te be
ne(ded in the army of the fiture than of the past.
Artillery is certainly playing a larger rôle in

battle, and many guns means many horses.
Mobility of forces is evidently more important
than it was heretofore thought te be. This will
create an increased demand for artillery, cavalry,
and mounted infantry horses. *We have to-day
the spectacle of àn EngliEh officer purchasing over
ihree thousand herses in Canada in about three
months, while our own contir gents have taken
nearly two thousand horses to South Africa. It la
te be hoped-and there is some prospect of the
realiza tion of this hope-that Canada will become
a permanent purchasing ground for military
hores.

For the ]art year my atténtion has been pati-
cularly drawn te our horses. I have watched
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carefully large lots presented for sale, and have
noticed the general character of the animals.
There are one or two defects which are conspi-
cuous by their freluent occurrence-a general
tendency to course, heavy heads and almost
universal shortness of neck, with frequently too
great thickness, with a wrong proportion of the
length above and below, the upper line of the
neck net being long enough in proportion to the
lower, and, consequently, the whole set of the
head and neck being inferior; a very general ex-
cessive length in the barrel and loin, indicating a
weakness of carrying powerand making a general
inferior action. There is also a tendency te light-
nesas of bone below the kneEs, ehowing that where
animals of quality have been used as si.es
sufficient attention has net been paid te largeness
of bone.

For the classes of horses above referred te,
namely, military, vannera, carriage and saddle
horses, quality is necessary. The brood mares of
Canada te day are conspicuously lacking in qua-
lity, and the only way in which I can ses that
this difficulty can be overcome is te socure an
infusion of English thoroughbred blood. The
most conspicuous need in Canada is for the pro-
par clase of EngliEh thoroughbred. I say this
advisedly-he proper clase. Long-legged, weedy
race herses are net wanted for general sires in the
country; Ehort-legged, strongly built, big boned
thoroughbreds are what we need. I cannot do
better in this connection than te refer te and
endorse the statement made some'weeks ago in
TirE FAiniii WORLD by Major Dent, the officer
who bas beau purchasing for the Imperial War
Office in Canada.

In speaking thus of the infusion of English
thoroughbred blood, I by ne means confine
myself te the production of military horses. The
foundation juEt referred te is as neccessary for
pleasure horses, while vannera and general-purpose
horses are much -better for it. I never thought
myself of going se fat in this direction, but I was
net much aurpriEed when I was informed some
mortb ago that one of the most successful Clyde
breeders in Canada, who has taken a large num-
ber of prizes in his clase, started hie stock of
Clydesdalea from a pair of mares which were half
thoroughbred. It is net te be wondersd at that
the English thoroughbred, properly selected and
chosen, should do so much for his progeny. He
la the direct product of the Arab horse, who bas

centuries of recorded pedigree, and bas, for gener-
ation after generation of men, been the object of
the moat careful selection and earnest solicitude
of the people who have created him.

We are, therefore, in bringing in the blood of
the English thoroughbred, taking advantage of
the results of centuries of careful thought and
study The introduction of these horses is what
is most needed te give us the clase of mares
required. I believe that the kind of stallion that
we need for this purpose can be procured in the
Old Country at moderate prices. Enormous aums
have te be given for racing sires, but that clas is
net needed by us for our general work. What we
need is such as are chosen for the Royal Bounty,
horses picked out for the purpose of raising hunt.
ing and cavalry herses.

With reference te the illustrations given in this
number, I might say that the prizes given at the
Toronto Horse Show by myself, as Minister of
Agriculture, were intended te bring out and
establish among horsemen the type of animal
required for artillery, cavalry and mounted
infantry purposes. The horses illustrated are the
winners of these prizes. They are net in each case
everything that might be desired, but they are
good specimens of their respective classes.

A breeder muet have in hie mind's eye what ho
wants te produce. He muet underatand sufficiently
the laws of heredity te know what te use for ths
purpose of producing a certain type. A horse -breed
er muet pick out what comes neareet te his ideal.
The enterprising horse breeder will go fat afield te
purchase what ha requirea, and those who have
dons se in Canada have reaped a profit on thoir
investment. The men who to-day stand at the
head of the horse-breeding industry in Canada
are men who have boldly purchased at heavy ex-
pense what they knew was required te produce a
certain article-an article for which they were
sure they could get a remunerative price. If we
can impress upon out average farmer who wants
te raise a colt or two a year that it paya him te
use a stallion of a given type, the men who have
taken the lead in horse-bseeding will get such
stallions and place them at the disposal of the
farmers. We muat dimabuse our people of the idea
that any good-looking entire horse is good enough
te use for service. I believe that this is the true
battle ground on which the fight for improvement
has te be made, and I trust that what I have said
in this article may help in that battle.

'co 1
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I do net propose to go into any details of the
management of mares or colts, but I should like
to urge the proper training for young homes. Our
Canadian horses, as a rule, are extremely docile,
and our people are te be congratulated on the
fact that they "train" the horses, and do not
"break" them, as is too much done in the Old
Country. There is, however, a lack of fini-h in
the training of our horses.

Horses for military and pleasure purposes need
a good deal of training, and if the breeder will
take a little time and trouble in doing thie he can
reap a large profit, which now a days he generally
leaves for the dealer to seaure. The purchaser
desiring a pleasure horse wangone that it will be
a pleaeure ta ride or to drive, and not one with
which he has to fight or which knows nothing. It
would take but an hour or so a day of patient
work for a few weeks te train a horse so as ta add
$25, 850 and, in some cases, S:00 ta his value in
the market. We have an illustration of this in the
prices obtained by the horse dealers who show at
the Toronto and New York Horse Shows, where
they win the prizes chiefly through the manners
and training of the animals, in many cases beating
superior individuals which have not had the
advantages of this training.

To conclude, I express the hope that some
enterprising horsemen will purchase in the Old
Country a number of good, strong thoroughbred
stallions and bring tham here for the purpose
outlined in this article.

A MORAL FOR STOCK OWNERS

In these days when the Governments of the dif-
ferent countries do so much for the farmer, in
arresting and stamping out contagious diseases
among animals, the question arises whether the
individual may not be led into some general re-
laxation of the spirit of self reliance, to which has
beau due all the good that has been accomplished
by stock owners.

It is, of course, true of stock breeders, as of
every other clsse, that of the ills they endure, a
very small proportion can be prevented or cured
by Government ; and when this has done its
utmost for flocks and herds, their owners will find
plenty of opportunities for the spirit. of self re.
lianes te exercise itself. Proparty invested in live
stock differs from other kinds of property (which
la called personal) in two respects. One la the

great extent te which its nominal value is dis-
counted by the necessity for a daily outlay upon
maintainance; and the other, its liability te the
chances of temporary and even permanent depre-
ciation by agencies wholly outuide itself ; and so
it comes ta pasa that-whether disease is kept out
by Government or not-the stock-owner will al-
ways have te rely upon himself se te arrange mat-
ters that his stock keeping shall be a source of
profit te him or the reverse.

And at the same time, it is a sure thing that he
will need information, and that of a very wide
kind? The days when the talk of the nearest
market, or the gossip of the country aide, provided
sufficient hints as to what te breed, and when to
buy or sell, are past and gone. The forces that
now regulate prices of live stock come from as
many corners as do the winds and nearmy from as
far. This means that the stock-owners should
become a reading clase, which they have very
seldom been, and the reason they assign for this
is that they cannot find in agricultural literature
anything that seems worth their while te read.

Whose fault is this?
Why do not they add ta the papers, by their

lattera, that which they conceive is wanting ? What
permanently interests men in man 1 What really
instructs us most is current opinion; it is not ne-
cessari]y by its wisdom, for the fallacies of the day
a-e at least as capable of teaching, as is the com-
mon sense of it, for the latter only means the par-
ticular short-sighted viewa which happons te be
in fashion. This is especially true in stock
breeding. Few men breed long for their own
wants, they breed te such customers who will pay
well for what suite them, and but poorly for what
does net hit their fancy. Se it is all important
for the breeder to be well posted up in the tasks
of hie customers upon whom he relies.

A free expression and comparison of opinions
about all farm stock seams to be a present neces-
sity ; but this can never be had if stook breeders
themaselves do not contribute. I do net at all
share the conclusion that what stock-owners tell
about their stock is all that they want te h-ar, or
aven the best part of what we may hear; but it la
undeniably an important part.

A really able man, gifted with an eye te see,
and a capacity for expresing hie thoughts about
what he saw, cannot only amuse but also instruet
stock-owners, though he may have but little real
knowledge of their pursuit.
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One of the most curious pictures of the market
f îr live stock at the present time, is the way in
which some varieties have now for themEelves
almnet an universal demand, while others are
hardly recogoized outside a certain district. It
will be found, that almost in every case the
widely appreciated types have been made popular
through the instrumentality of the preos. It fi
books and papera which create wide-ex tended, long
laeting demand.

Of the extent te which an able man ean coner
freshness on an apparently worn out subject, a
book by J. Lockwood Kipling, " Beast and Man
in India," la a notable illustration. For of India
cttle and ho'ses, it might have been theught that
al[ was known in England, that she needed te
know. But Mr. Kipling asserts that India i full
of types, each Eettled in it own district, unsur-
pasiable, and al se distinct from the types
to which we are used-so far as cattle at least are
concerned-that th-y grant where ours low, and
hiFs before charging, instea'l of bellowing. They
have been - for time immemorial - bred for all

that we do not breed for.
And it would be idle te attempt te maintain

that the greatest success ir England, or those of
Canada, could ever supersede any of them for
iheir own purpose. What a meritorious innova-
vation it would be, instead of a repetition of shows
of specimens of English types of live stock, there
could be a Ehow of the types of the cattle cf the
empire I

W. R. GILBERT.

A WINTER HOG PASTURE

A Good Cow Pasture Too.

En. I-Tcoard'a Dairyouan:-Referring, fucrher, te
ny article on the Bacon Hog, page 506, there are
ome necesEary preparations to be made iwbch

must not be omitted if success with the fall litters
can be aEsded, and just now ii the lime that
tome of these thinges muet be locokd te. I have
endeavored te show that the fall litter is the most
profitable, but te ensure succees with the fall
litter, the«conditions muEt be favorab'e.

One of the most important requisites, then, te
ihe eco -omical raising of the fall litter, is a late
fall field and psEture crop for the sows and young
pigù. Hitherto it has been a problem te swine
raisers te grow a crop that will msake swine pas-

ture la late fall, as November and December, and
during fine spells throughout the winter, and aise
in early spring.

The rape crop will furnish fine pastare -in the
months of September and Oatober, but not mutch
latexr-two very important menths-and is a crop
that no swine raiser, and particularly a grower of'
bacon h ogs, ean afford to du without ; and .what
is more, it (the rape cre p) may and ehould follow
the winter crop I am about to speak of.

For time immemorial. rye has been ihe or.ly
crop that one could think of for laie fall, winter
and early sprirg paeture for either ewine or cows.
Rye, per se, is a por crop, but when it forma only
a part of the seed. mixture, it becomes an indiq-
pensable and highly important component part of
a winter pasture crop.

The introduction of the sand or winter vetoh
into America, some few yeari ago, from the moun-
tainous dii-.trict of Western Asia, has given us a
plant, luguminous in chiraEter, and sufficiently
hardy ta etand our rigorous winters, and when
given in admixture with winter rye and sown
moderately eorly, offers a great winter pasture
crop for swine.

The only objection te the veteh, se far, is the
high price of the seed, but with a more general
use of that crop, the seed of the sand vetch will
soon lower in price. A gain, the amount of seed
required per acre, is not large, se tha.t the outlay
per acre is not very much

For a late fall, winter ad early spring pasturè
crop, se indispensable te the succeseful growth of
the bacon hog then, no tue muet now be lost in
getting ready a piece of ground conveniently near
te the stables sE that the pige, in winter, vill not
have te go far from the stabks, becauEe, if the
wintLr pasture is far trom the stables or styes they
will not care te go there at all

A suitable pice of ground being prepared to a
state of good tilth by September lot, sow a mix-
ture cf two bushels rye and one bufrhel sand vetch
per acre. If possible, endeavour te have the seed
in the ground by the firt of September se as te
make a growlh of at least five inches or more in
height by November lt, wh'n the pige may be
put on the crop.

In my own case I find it necessary to sow the
crop by the last of August, as I want a good
growth for fall pasture, but it must be remernbered
I live in the 46th parallel, se that localities farther
south may prolong the timi of sowing the crop
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a week for each degree of latitude, thongh the
matter of latitude is not a god guide. Thougli I
myself reside on lhe 46th parallel, still I beliere,
owing, no doubt, to our proximity to the gulif of
St. Lawrence and the Atlantic ocean, our climate
is muuch milder than in many places farther south.

If the price of the seed of the Band ietci is con-
sidered high, it rpight he well ta use but one-hall
bushel par acre and make'up by sowing some
crimson clover Say, then, two bushels rye, one-
half buahpl sand vetch and fifteen pounds crimson
clover ; ihe clover to be sown after the rye and.
vetch is drilled and barrowed in.

Now, my friends, this crop which I so strongly
urge you to lose no time in sowing, you will find
an admirable crop for your dairy cows, provided
you have not hoge enough either ta eat it down or
to make it worth while eowing at all.

I firmly believe that no dairyman can afford"to
be without this winter crop. The value of a green
bite in December, when the grass is frozen, and
in fine spells throughout the winter, ta say nothing
of its value in early spring, before gress has made
a vrowth, vhether you a'e supplied with ensilage
or not, cannot be over estinated.

The value of such a pa. ture ta a sow and ber
litter, and for a run for the young, late faIl pige
daring winter, only needs ta be tried ta be appre-
ci;ted. As a corrector of the system, as a pre-ven-
tive of iheumatiem and oth -r ilip, young growing
pige are subject in winter, such a pasture le at
once necaesary and indispensable.

Next spring about the end of May, this pastore
should be plowed and scwed to rape, if for hogs ;
if for dairy cows, sow ta barley and peaq, abytime
in the month of June. J. A. M.

Prince Edward Island, Canada.

The 1ýtunp¾,ardi.

(concnoED BY s. J. ANDRES).

BRE1EDS FOR UTILITY.

I have been repeatedly asked through the press
what breeds I would advise as the moAt useful.
It is a question that is very hard ta answer without
knowing the purpose f r which Ihe fawls are
wanted. While is is true that almost every varie.
ty of fowI can be used for practical work fram
vh ch a profit may ba deri'vd yet tlire ard

certain breede which excel in certain qualities and
the man who has; a fixed abject in view should
choose accnrdingly.

The White Leghorn, for example, makes a very
satiefactory breeder-when it reaches the proper
condition in size and weight-but it requires from
three.to four weeks longer' tan a more suitabie
chick to get it up ta the market condition. There
is toa mucli expense incurred in doing so ta make
it an abject of profit ta the raiser. As a rooster
it is practically a failure, as are alo any of the
Mediterranean class. Cockerels in thie clase too.
are very undeFirable for the broiler market owing
ta the presence of large combs ; but when a heavy
layer especially for early spring and sanimer egge is
wanted, the Mediterranean arein the lead. They
very eeldom become broody and consequently are
hard at work while the American and the Asiatic
are trying ta raies familles.

M.y experience with the Mediterranean fowls
bas been mainly confined ta the Minorcas and the
eingle comb White Leghorne. I have obtaiaed the
largest eggs from the Minorcas but have found
that in number of eggs the production was about
the same.

The Leghorns score a point in table qualities
bpcause of their neat yellow Ekin, yellow legs and
white pin feathers but the cacase of the White
Minorcas if of the right strain is the larger of
the two althongh in 1895 I raised. some Black
Micorca chicki which at 39 days old weighed
when dressed 18 ounces snd the fieEh was of a
a most delicious quality as nice as squab. Both
of the last named breeds may well be recom-
mended for their utility as far as their ability lies
es bMfore stated. A man who wants a breed for
broilers eho ald select any other than the American
clases. For this purpose the Plymouth Rocks
(Barred and White), the Wyandottes (Silver and
White), the White excelled but beat the S Ivers
only in color of plumage, the latter Fhowing dark
pin feathers yet the skin iB of a yellow golden
color. The Pymouth Rock ido not plump up so
well at an early age as do the Wyahdottes yet
th.y make vry acceptable broilers. 'Bath the
Pymouth Rocks and the Wyandottes are excel-
lent winter and epring layers.

Fur good sized roosters I am partial ta the
Light Brahmas, Black Langrhans and Partridge
CochinE of the Asiatic class at about 12 weeks old
(and even rooner the Light Brahmaà) make very
good broilers, but the prezende of feathiers has

, . 1
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been rather an objection and hurts their sale in
some markets although it does not affect their sale
as a rooster. The Brahma lays the largest eggs of
any of the Asiatics and is a very good winter
layer.

The Black Langshan gives quite a variety of pret-
ty colora in eggs and in my experience has given the
most in number in its clase ; but the color of the
skin has affected its sale in the market but I be-
lieve that difficulty will be overcome when the
public get to know the value of it as a rooster. I
have had ther served on my table and my guesta
were surprised when seeing the bird before carving,
itls size, color of flesh and taste when eating it,
when told it was a Langshan fowl. It is to my
liking the best of all the poultry and if proberly
fed and fattened is equal to any turkey as a deli-
clous repast. The Partridge Cochin is thought to
be the layer of the Cochin family. For table use
the fowls are very good.

To summarise:
The Black Minorca lays the largest and whitest

egg of the Meliterranean class, and the White
Leghon comes next; the Brown Leghorn laying
the smallest.

In the American class, the Plymouth Rock lays
the largest egg and the Silver Wyandotte the
brownest.

In the Asiatic clas, the Brahma lays the largest
and brownest. The Partridge Cochin and the
Langshan give the greatest variety of colora.

For an egg market where white eggs are wanted,
the Leghorns or the Minorcas are to be preferred,
and the Brown Leghorns will.«be found to be the
heaviest layers.

For an egg market where brown eggs are in
demand, the Plymouth Rocks, the Wyandottes
and even the Brahma and Langshan will be the
most desirable. Mr. Boyes says that he has
found the '' Barred Rocks are better layers than
the White and the Silvers better than the White
Wyandottte." In table poultry for broilers the
White Wyandottes ; for medium sized the
Brahmas.

So we may claeify the utility bred as follows:
Mediterranean clan:
Brown Leghorna.
Minorcas, White and Black.
White Leghorna.
American clan:
Plymouth Rocks, Barred.
White Wyandottes.

Silver Wyandottes.
White Plymouth Rocks.
Asiatic las:
Light Brahmas.
Black Langshans.
Partridge Cochins.
Do not urderatand me to say that these are the

only brecds (for there are many others), but they
are those with which I am the most familiar and
which I consider are best adapted for our cana-
dian farmers as well as amateurs. Mr. Macfarlane q-.

says he does not agree with me about the Whites
Plymouth Rocks being as good flesh producers as
the Barred. He muet have come upon a poor
strain of the White if that je so. My partiality
je because of the color of plumage as the Whites
has no dark pin feathers and present a better look-
ing carcass when ready for market, that is all.

Thank you f. iend Mac for your very nice article
in March Journal and for kind words of apprecia.
tion. If you can get hold of some good specimens
of the Lang-han (White preferredi) and put
through the special fattening station in which you
take so much interest my word for it your auccesa
will be secured for a good market, notwistanding
the black legs and feathers when the flesh is eaten
the results will be gratifying, by another strain of
White Rocks (or the Wyandottes best) and you
will not be disappointed ; they are the 20th
century fowl. S. J. ANDRES.

UFFECTIVE RMEDY FOR SOUR SILAGI;

Editor Taic FARI;NG WOBLD :

I have read with much interest Mr. Tilson's
article on "Sour Silage" and the articles since
written in regard to the matter. For two years I
had the same difficulty with the silage souring at
the bottom, but last year, having only a amall
corn crop, I determined to try some means to
prevent this deterioration in quality. My silo la
a tub with a flat cement bottorn and last year I
cnt up a amall load of wheat straw and run it into
the bottom of the silo. This seemed to prevent
all souring as the ensilage was good all the way.
and the cows seemed to relish the straw as well.
Doubtless this was due to the atraw absorbing the
excessive moisture at the bottom. It it always
works as well it will be found a simple and effec-
tive remedy. Jos. W. HUTCHINSoN.

Esoott, Ont., Aug. 9,.1900.


